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You are feeling the need of lighter clothing. You need a Spring
Suit, Working Clothes, Light Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
The boys need all these things, too.
There are three things
you want to consider, for a man lives in his clothes.

1st you want Good wear,
2d. you want Good stele and Fit.
3d. you want LOW Prices.
We believe we can satisfy you on all three points, and as your
clothing bill is one of the important items in your yearly ex
penses, we ask you to call and examine our goods and prices,
for by so doing you may be able to save money and still have,
good, serviceable, stylish clothes.

An Important Item.
.
Our Spring Clothing is all Brand New Stock.
This is our first spring season in business and we have no old
stock of shelf-worn goods to resurrect from cellar or attic and to
place on the market for the 2d, 3d, 4th, or loth time. We have
more than 100 styles to select from. Surely you will find some, thing tp suit you.'

Important Item No. 2.
As a new firm we are extremely anxious to secure new custom
ers and to hold our old ones. We believe every man who traded
; with us last fall or winter will tell you that he got the full worth
of his money and if he did not it is his own fault, for if goods are
i; not satisfactory we refund the money. This is no "exchange,"
"give you something else" proposition. It is a plain straightKU forward statement—If the goods are not satisfactory you can get
8 your money back. We could not make this offer if we did not
know we were selling first-class goods.
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GIVE ATTENTION TO THE 5flRGf\IN5. '
Pointer on Men's Suits:

I

10.00

Men's fine suit, fine plaid of
different colors, Hub price

The highest grade of costly
tailor finish suits, fall I E AA
dress, Hub price $13 to I U i U U

Men's nobby cashmere suits in
all colors and blacks
Hair line suits in all colors,
always sold at $10.00, Hub
price

7.75

Overcoats.
Nobby Spring Overcoats, made by
best manufacturers of all the
new materials and weaves
such as Herringbone, etc.
Top Coats

SPECIAL.

8.50
Whip Cord, English cut .. 12.00
Finest Clays, in new shades 10.00

\Ve have bought 50 Men's and Youth's
Suits, strictly all wool Black Clay.
They are sold by every clothing house
for $12 to $15. We will put them on
sale Saturday.

Youths* for $7.95.
. Men's for $8.50.
Call hnd see them.

Suit Like Cut $3.95.

You are invited to see them.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

UNDERWEAR.

We have secured some of the nobbiest
suits for the little ones. All the new suits
with vest. The prices range from $1.00 up.

All the light weight spring underwear.
Three different styles, 25*cents each.
Fine Egyptian and English Balbriggan at
50 cts. Best grade in the market.
We have all the light wool underwear.
Step in and see them.

$1.19, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2.00, $2.25, $2-So,

to I5.00. Ladies are especially invited to
look over all these novelties.

HATS.
All the nelv hats for 1899 have arrived.
De^by hats of all colors from $1 up. Fedo
ras in all the new shades from 75c up.
Straw and crash hats of all descriptions.
We sell you a straw hat for 5 cents.
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A fine line of Men's Fancy
Worsted in black and col
ored, Hub price

We can show you a nice finish Q Q R
suit for business, Hub price w • V w

troversy. But knew nothing of it. ;/ / ternal evidences of neuritis or other •
J. P. Conner called. Knew nothing disease, in fact no symptons save those
of plank in controversy.
told by patient. Had noticed twitching
Mark Wright Saw It.
of fingers,but said they were voluntary,
Details of a Most Interesting and
Marcus Wright Sr. called. Knew the done at the will of plaintiff. That when
Sensational Trial.
crossing in controversy,tknew of hole her attention was diverted twitching
in crossing one or two months before ceased. Members were not shrunken
THE CASE GIVEN TO JURY Thanksgiving, hole was four inches as they would be in case of neuritis.
wide, 18 to 24 inches long; hole was Denied that alleged dislocation of the
shoulder joint could have been reduced
Resume of Testimony—Neuritis or Sham? there November 20 last.
Doctors Disagree—Plaintiff Nearly Pros
in manner described; said pulling arm
. So Did Devlne.
trated While Testifying.
Wm. Devine called. Lived in east downward and forward would have inThe case of Mis9 McCarthy vs the Denison, knew of crossing, knew of creased dislocation. Thought any ap
city of Denison has been on trial this gutter, crossing was over-gutter, knew parent emaciation, etc., could be ac
week and so much interest has been of hole in crossing,hole in center plank, counted for by mental strain on plaint
Bhown and so many inquiries made that hole was 4 to 6 inches wide and 15 to 18 iff over pending litigation. In short he .
the REVIEW print3 a condensation of inches long, hole was there two months gave his opinion that no injuiry existed
the evidence, refraining from an ex before Thanksgiving and easily visible. and no physical pain was felt by plaint
pression of opinion however. The case
H. A. Cook re called. Knew hole iff. Dr. Wright was subjected to se- •
was for damages alleged to have been was there before Thanksgiving day.
vere cross examination.
received by the plaintiff on Thanksgiv
The Star Witness
'
J. H. Holmes re-called and testified
ing day, 1898 by falling through a de that he was mistaken in the number of
The star witness for the defense was
fective crossing. The case has been a planks in walk, said there was five called during the evening session of
matter of much comment and consider planks instead of four, hole 12 inches Thursday, in the person of Dr. Fair- '
able feeling. After the empanelling of long, 3 to 4 inches wide.
child, of Clinton, state surgeon for the
a jury, from which the taxpayers in
C. & N. W. Ry. Said he had much ex
Was a flood Worker,
Denison were excluded, the plaintiff
Mrs. A. D. Wilson callen. Knew the perience in such cases, had examined
opened the case with a series of wit
plaintiff
15 years, and was working for patient by measurements and other
nesses to prove the occurrence of the
her
at
time
of accident at $20 a month; wise, and was convinced that she was
accident and the existence of the de
could
had
place
right along, saw plaint not suffering from any injury or any
fect in the crossing. The first witness
iff
Thandsgiving
evening,rplaintiff.said pain, save mental pain brought on by
was Miss Terry, who was near at the
she was hurt in ankle; next morning pending litigation. Dr. Fairchild is a
time Miss McCarthy fell and
said arm and shoulder were hurt; when lecturer before Drake Medical College
Pulled Her Arm In Place.
witness went down to breakfast'plaint- and his testimony read like a text book.
Miss Terry was first called. On iff said she was hurt, was crying. That It was intensely interesting and very
Thanksgiving evening about 8.30, in was 7.30 or 8 a. m. Plaintiff left hotel telling. lie described symptoms of neu
company with Mrs. Masters, when nine fter 12 o'clock that day, plaintiff work ritis, said plaintiff did not have them
except subjectively. He measured the
or 10 feet west of Wygant's property, ed, but used the other hand.
saw a person in a bending posture about
muscles,which would have been wasted
Plaintiff Takes the Stand.
16 to 18 feet east of Mr. Wygant's prop
in a case of neuritis and found them
Miss McCarthy was next sworn. Her alike on right and left shoulders except
erty. Met plaintiff in front of Wygant's
and she asked plaintiff if she was hurt, testimony covered the occurences the one measurement taken 7 inches below
said she was in shoulder, pulled arm night of the accident, describing the shoulder. Said tremor was a symptom
down and plaintiff said she thought it tall and its effect, the assistance re of neuritis, also fibril twitchings, found
better. Did not remember hole in ceived. Said Miss Tfcrry palled on her neither in patient. Had observed move
arm until she heard a "click" in her ment of plaintiff's arm and fingers, and
crossing.
shoulder joint and felt relief. Went to was convinced they were purely volun
T, J, Garrison Saw the Hole.
Wilson house next morning and super
T. J. Garrison testified as follows: intended work. Could not use her right tary. Movement was like fingers play
Knew of hole in plank, that he knew of arm on account of pain, cried from the ing on piano keys whereas tremor pro
gutter in question and it was one foot pain. Went home and had been able ta duced by neuritis was a short vibratory
deep; size of hole before Nov. 24 was do nothing since with her right arm. motion and barely preceptible to naked
two inches wide and eight to twelve Had lost 15 pounds in weight, hair had eye. It was his opinion that the pa
inches long. There were five planks in turned grey. Her mother had to dress tient was shamming. Cross-examina
crossing; hole in middle plank and ov her, wash her, comb her hair, cut up tion brought out that it would be pos
er guttf r. Flank has been replaced by her food, etc. Described paminarm, sible to reduce dislocation alleged by
a new One. Bad notice hole some little said it was worse at night and caused the process as described heretofore. It
time, iould not say how long, passed much sleeplessness. At request of at was late when court adjourned. The
expert testimony was very explicit on "
that way to town.
torney endeavored to move her arm,did both sides and flatly contradictory. The
J G Wygant Also.
this with great evidences cf pain. :
case re-opened at 9 o'clock this morn- '
J. G. Wygant called. Crossing was
Injured Parts Shown.
ing.
built two or three years ago; knew of
A sensation was caused when the
To-Day'« .Session
of gutter, crossing built over gutter, plaintiff was asked to show the injured
*'
Dr W T Wright Testifies
five planks in crossing, plank with hole shoulder to the jury. Her attorney and
Dr. W. T. Wright, of Denison, said
next to south side, had seen hole two or ph>sician assisted her, but she showed
three months iu plank, saw hole about much exhaustion and the jury was giv be was present and assisted at examinaone week Nov. 24, hole six to eight en a recess while the plaintiff retired to tion made on Wednesday. That he saw ;
inches long, three inches inches wide, sheriff's office where it is said she lost no evidence cf injury or disease. Would
plank has been removed and new one consciousness for some time. She also not swear that no neuritis existed.
Said be had seen plaintiff rub her
put in place.
testified more particularly.as to nature
right arm and squeeze muscle without
Got Her Foot Iu.
of pain suffered and as to the mental
making signs of pain.
Mrs. J. G. Wygant called. Knew of aud physical suffering undergone and
Orlando Orem was called and his
ditch east of their place and crossing the financial loss sustained.
testimony was iu the nature of a sur
was over ditch; knew of hole before ac
Expert Testimony—Doctors Disagree.
prise, he
cident, and at one time got her foot
Plaintiff called Dr. H. A. Boyle. He
Furnished a Sensation.
caught iu hole, but not very bad, was was attending physician, had been to
walking with her mother at the time; see patient often. Said she suffered
He testified that he was employed by
was in last of September or 1st of Octo from neuritis, an inflammation of nerve the city to watch the McCarthy home
ber last. There were five planks in of the shoulder caused by accident. to see if he could discover any facts
crossing; didn't remember which plank Followed history of case and told of showing that Miss McCarthy was not
hole was in.
symptoms as given by plaintiff. Went so ill as claimed. He said he made 18
Holmes Saw It Grow.
into scientific details of case and said trips to the ljouse and on the evening
Prof. J. II. Holmes called. Knew corresponded with details of neuritis. of April 6. he saw her standing near an
crossing; passed over it coming to town Said he was sure plaintiff was not upstairs window, the shade not being:
Knew of gutter, that there was four shamming, and that injury might be drawn, that she was dressed in her
planks in crossing; knew of hole in come permanent, spoke of nervous night gown and was combing her hair,
plank: that hole was in middle of walk tremor and fibril twitchings as symp' using both hands. Mr. Orem was quite
hole in crossing in November; hole 12 tons of the disease and said plaintiff had positive and circumstantial.
J. G. nWygant was recalled to give
inches long, three inches wide, knew same. Had made frequent examinations
and was convinced of existence of neu testimony iu regard to distances.
hole when not larger than knot hole.
Did Not Complain of Shoulder. ' f
ritis. Cross examination was along
fix-Street Commissioner Heard of It.
scientific
and
technical
lines
chiefly
re
Mrs.
A? D. Wilson re called, testified
A.J.Gary called. Was street com
missioner at time, never saw hole. Had lating to the disease and its symptons. that on evening of accident Miss Mc
Dr Win Iseminger
Carthy came to Wilson house after ac
talk with Harry Scaggs about hole in
Was next called and practically cor- cident, did not complain of shoulder,
crossing after accident.
robated statements of Dr. Boyle. Said said she picked up some tips which had
Cook iu tlie Hole.
r--..
be bad seen patient several times at her fallen wheu she fell.
n. A. Cook called. Lived in East home; noticed nervous tremors and as
Examination Superficial.
Denison on Broadway; knew of cross cribed them to neuritis. Had said at
Dr. Boyle recalled, said examination •
ing, knew of hole in crossing last fall one time that he saw no visible evi
got foot in hole during a snow storm in dence of injury and that plaintiff might made by Wright of Carroll, Wright of
November; right foot caught in cross be shamming. At present did not think Denison and Fairchild was superficial,
ing to instep; snow storm about one she was; had not complained because that Wright of Carroll did not touch1
week before Thanksgiving; five planks council did not ask him to .examine the plaintiff and-Wright of Denison touchin crossing, hole in middle plank. New patient, but thought tbev should have ed her but once. Said it was impossi
plank there now, presume the width is done so. Gav§ expert testimony as to ble for plaintiff to have used right hand
to comb her hair.
the same as before.
neuritis and sytnptons.
•. * -V, '
A Moving Scene.

SHIRTS.
We have more than twenty styles of
shirts to select from. We show a fine shirt
with two colics vt
for 50 cents.
.
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JUDD & PETERSON, Proprietors.
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Hole drows Bigger.

John Bailey called. Lives one block
north of Garrison's property. Knew
crossing in question, knew hole in
crossing was there before Thanksgiv
ing, hole 14 to 1G inches long, 3 to 4
inches wide and 10 inches deep. Had
talk with 11. Scaggs about hole week or
10 days before accident, was five planks
in crossing, hole 1(> to 18 feet east of
Wygant's property, hole in center of
walk.
Qets Small Again.

llarry Scaggs called. Was member
of city council at time of accident, lie
knew of crossiug and gutter) in ques
tion, knew of hole three weeks before
Thanksgiving, bole was six inches long,
one inch wide.
Chas. C. Kemming called. Is city
mayor now and at the time of accident.
Subpoenaed to produce plank in con

Saw Her Fall

Jliss Mills, living at J. G. Wygant's,
said she saw plaintiff fall,she was walk
ing fast, laid still about a minute after
fall.

'I

The plaintiff was recalled and testi-",
fied chiefly that she never used her
right arm or hand to comb her hair
since day following accident. Durlne
her testimony she complained of faintness and a window was opened. When
leaving the stand she appeared to be in
a fainting condition and she was car
ried from the court room in a chair.

DEFENSE BEGINS.
The plaintiff was unable to bring oth
Iseminger Swears 3£gain.
er witnesses at that time and by agree
Dr. Iseminger testified that he did
ment was allowed to bring in later. De not believe plaintiff to be shamming,
fense opened its case with Dr. A. L. that pain was caused by injury. Said
he had never seen plaintiff manifest so
Wright of Carroll on the stand. ;
great distress at _ ner home as in the
Thought it a Sham.
court room. Said he accounted for
Dr.Wright testified that he examined this by heat, bad ventilation, excite
ment and pain caused by injury. Said
patie«t Feb. 8, 1899, at city's request. she
could not have used arm to comb
Could fiud no evidence of injury. Re hair without great physical pain and
examined her 011 Wednesday with Drs. that if she did he was mistaken in the
Faircbild, Wright, of Denison, and case.
The closing evidence was given in
Boyle. Found only subjective evidences
after dinner, and the at
of disease of any kind of disease. Bv immediately
torneys began their arguments in the
this is meant that there were no ex- case.
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